PRAYER TIMINGS
Effective 04/17

Fajr
Dhuhr
Asr
Maghrib
Isha
Juma 1
Juma 2
Juma 2

MCA
5:30
1:30
5:15
Sunset
9:20
1:20
2:00
2:45

NOOR
5:40
1:30
6:15
Sunset
9:20
1:20
2:00
2:45
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AL-QURAN

Community
College Tranfser
Workshop
3-4 PM PST
17th April

Omar Siddiqui has been a community college transfer student and
for 7 years has served as an advisor to family, friends, and
extended network.
With this extensive experience, he's now offering a free virtual
workshop for parents & high school students considering
community college as an option. He'll be debunking common
myths, pathways to excel, taking advantage of opportunities and
some lesser-known tips.

Guest Speaker
Omar Siddiqui
Register for
free at:
linktr.ee/mcayouth

Join the MCA Mailing List and Stay Connected

Indeed, Allah enjoins justice, and
the doing of good to others; and
giving like kindred; and forbids
indecency, and manifest evil,
and wrongful transgression. He
admonished you that you may
take heed.
(Al Quran 16:91)

HADITH
Ibn’Umar (Allah be pleased withboth of them) reported Allah’s
Messenger (may peace be upon
him) as saying: The month of
Ramadan may consist of twentynine days. So do not fast till you
have sighted it (the new moon)
and do not break fast, till you
have sighted it (the new moon of
Shawwal), and if the sky is cloudy
for you, then calculate.
Sahih Bukhari Bk 6, 2367:
Final Deadline to submit
Advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 PM
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter
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55. Al-Waliyy
The Protecting Associate
The Protecting Friend, The
Supporter.

“And to Allah belong the best names, so
invoke Him by them.” [Quran 7:180]
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If you’re struggling with
food or rent due to Covid-19,
we’re offering FREE GROCERY
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR!
Easy Application process!

Yes, I want a delivery!

Donate
Volunteer to Deliver
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Make RAMADAN Extra Special This Year!

RAMADAN MUBARAK!
BE A CHANGE MAKER!

Your Support Will Not Only Change Lives, But Also Save Them.

Photo credit: AP

Please donate generously at: www.hhrd.org/ramadan
Monetary donations may be done online.

For other donation options (checks/cash), please contact: Shireen Khan (408) 469-3995
HHRD NorCal Office: 3068 Scott Blvd, Santa Clara, CA 95054

21199 Hilltop Street, Southfield, MI 48033 . USA - Tel: (248)864- 8370 - Fax: (248)809-2524
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Series on Companions of the Prophet (PBUH)

Jafar ibn Abi Talib
Jafar’s stay in Madinah was not long. At the
beginning of the eighth year of the hijrah, the
Prophet mobilized an army to confront Byzantine
forces in Syria because one of his emissaries who
had gone in peace had been treacherously killed
by a Byzantine governor. He appointed Zayd ibn
Harithah as commander of the army and gave
the following instructions: “If Zayd is wounded
or killed, Jafar ibn Abi Talib would take over the
command. If Jafar is killed or wounded, then your
commander would be Abdullah ibn Rawahah. If
Abdullah ibn Rawahah is killed, then let the Muslims
choose for themselves a commander.”
The Prophet had never given such instructions to
an army before and the Muslims took this as an
indication that he expected the battle to be tough
and that they would even suffer major losses.
When the Muslim army reached Mutah, a small
village situated among hills in Jordan, they
discovered that the Byzantines had amassed a
hundred thousand men backed up by a massive
number of Christian Arabs from the tribes of
Lakhm, Judham, Qudaah and others. The Muslim
army only numbered three thousand.
Despite the great odds against them, the Muslim
forces engaged the Byzantines in battle. Zayd
ibn al-Harithah, the beloved companion of the
Prophet, was among the first to fall. Jafar ibn Abi
Talib then assumed command. Mounted on his
ruddy-complexioned horse, he penetrated deep
into the Byzantine ranks. As he spurred his horse
on, he called out: “How wonderful is Paradise as
it draws near! How pleasant and cool is its drink!
Punishment for the Byzantines is not far away!”
Jafar continued to fight vigorously but was
eventually slain. The third in command, Abdullah
ibn Rawahah, also fell. Khalid ibn al-Walid, the
inveterate fighter who had recently accepted
Islam, was then chosen as the commander. He
made a tactical withdrawal, redeployed the
Muslims and renewed the attack from several
directions. Eventually, the bulk of the Byzantine
forces fled in disarray.
The news of the death of his three commanders
reached the Prophet in Madinah. The pain and
grief he felt was intense. He went to Jafar’s house
and met his wife Asma. She was getting ready to
receive her absent husband. She had prepared
dough and bathed and clothed the children. Asma
said: “When the Messenger of God approached us,
I saw a veil of sadness shrouding his noble face
and I became very apprehensive. But I did not
dare ask him about Jafar for fear that I would hear
some unpleasant news. He greeted and asked,
‘Where are Jaffar’s children?’ I called them for him
and they came and crowded around him happily,
each one wanting to claim him for himself. He
leaned over and hugged them while tears flowed
from his eyes.
‘O Messenger of God,’ I asked, ‘why do you cry?
Have you heard anything about Jafar and his two
companions?’
‘Yes,’ he replied. ‘They have attained martyrdom.’
The smiles and the laughter vanished from the
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faces of the little children when they heard their
mother crying and wailing. Women came and
gathered around Asma.
“O Asma,” said the Prophet, “don’t say anything
objectionable and don’t beat your breast.” He then
prayed to God to protect and sustain the family
of Jafar and assured them that he had attained
Paradise.
The Prophet left Asma’s house and went to his
daughter Fatimah who was also weeping. To her,
he said: “For such as Jafar, you can (easily) cry
yourself to death. Prepare food for Jafar’s family
for today they are beside themselves with grief.”
In spite of his noble standing among the Quraysh,
Abu Talib, an uncle of the Prophet, was quite poor.
He had a large family and did not have enough
means to support them adequately. His povertystricken situation became much worse when a
severe drought hit the Arabian peninsula. The
drought destroyed vegetation and livestock and,
it is said, people were driven to eat bones in the
struggle for survival.
It was during this time of drought, before his call
to prophethood, that Muhammad said to his uncle,
al Abbas: “Your brother, Abu Talib, has a large
family. People as you see have been afflicted by
this severe drought and are facing starvation. Let
us go to Abu Talib and take over responsibility
for some of his family. It will take one of his sons
and you can taken another and we will look after
them.”
“What you suggest is certainly righteous and
commendable,” replied al-Abbas, and together
they went to Abu Talib and said to him: “We want
to ease some of the burden of your family until
such time as this distressing period has gone.” Abu
Talib agreed.
“If you allow me to keep Aqeel (one of his sons
older than Ali), then you may do whatever you like
,” he said.
It was in this way that Muhammad took Ali into his
household and al-Abbas took Jafar into his. Jafar
had a very close resemblance to the Prophet. It
is said there were five men from the Hashim clan
who resembled the Prophet so much, they were
often mistaken for him. They were: Abu Sufyan
ibn al-Harith and Qutham ibn al-Abbas both of
whom were cousins of his. As-Saib ibn Ubayd, the
grandfather of Imam ash Shafi: al-Hasan ibn Ali,
the grandson of the Prophet, who resembled him
most of all; and Jafar ibn Abi Talib.
Jafar stayed with his uncle, al-Abbas, until he was
a young man. Then he married Asma bint Umays,
a sister of Maymunah who was later to become a
wife of the Prophet. After his marriage, Jafar went
to live on his own. He and his wife were among
the first persons to accept Islam. He became a
Muslim at the hands of Abu Bakr as-Siddiq, may
God be pleased with him.
The young Jafar and his wife were devoted
followers of Islam. They bore the harsh treatment
and the persecution of the Quraysh with patience
and steadfastness because they both realized that

the road to Paradise was strewn with. thorns and
paved with pain and hardship.
The Quraysh made life intolerable for them
both and for their brethren in faith. They tried
to obstruct them from observing or performing
the duties and rites of Islam. They prevented
them from tasting the full sweetness of worship
undisturbed. The Quraysh waylaid them at every
turn and severely restricted their freedom of
movement.
Jafar eventually went to the Prophet, peace be
upon him, and sought permission for himself and
a small group of the Sahabah, including his wife,
to make hijrah to the land of Abyssinia. With great
sadness, the Prophet gave his permission. It pained
him that these pure and righteous souls should be
forced to leave their homes and the familiar and
cherished scenes and memories of their childhood
and youth, not for any crime but only because
they said, “Our Lord is One. Allah is our Lord.”
The group of Muhajirin left Makkah bound for
the land of Abyssinia. Leading them was Jafar ibn
Abi Talib. Soon they settled down in this new land
under the care and protection of the Negus, the
just and righteous ruler of Abyssinia. For the first
time since they became Muslims, they savoured
the taste of freedom and security and enjoyed the
sweetness of worship undisturbed.
When the Quraysh learnt of the departure of the
small group of Muslims and the peaceful life they
enjoyed under the protection of the Negus, they
made plans to secure their extradition and their
return to the great prison that was Makkah. They
sent two of their most formidable men, Amr ibn
al-Aas and Abdullah ibn Abi Rabiah, to accomplish
this task and loaded them with valuable and much
sought after presents for the Negus and his
bishops.
In Abyssinia, the two Quraysh emissaries first
presented their girls to the bishops and to each
of them they said: “There are some wicked
young people moving about freely in the King’s
land. They have attacked the religion of their
forefathers and caused disunity among their
people. When we speak to the King about them,
advise him to surrender them to us without his
asking them about their religion. The respected
leaders of their own people are more aware of
them and know better what they believe.”
The bishops agreed.
Amr and Abdullah then went to the Negus himself
and presented him with gifts which he greatly
admired. They said to him: “O King, there is a
group of evil persons from among our youth who
have escaped to your kingdom. They practice
a religion which neither we nor you know. They
have forsaken our religion and have not entered
into your religion. The respected leaders of their
people - from among their own parents and
uncles. and from their own clans - have sent us
to you to request you to return them. They know
best what trouble they have caused.”
The Negus looked towards his bishops who said:

“They speak the truth, O King. Their own people
know them better and are better acquainted with
what they have done. Send them back so that they
themselves might judge them.”
The Negus was quite angry with this suggestion
and said: “No. By God, I won’t surrender them to
anyone until I myself call them and question them
about what they have been accused. If what these
two men have said is true, then I will hand them
over to you. If however it is not so, then I shall
protect them so long as they desire to remain
under my protection.”
The Negus then summoned the Muslims to
meet him. Before going, they consulted with one
another as a group and agreed that Jafar ibn Abi
Talib and no one else should speak on their behalf.
In the court of the Negus, the bishops, dressed
in green surplises and impressive headgear, were
seated on his right and on his left. The Qurayshite
emissaries were also seated when the Muslims
entered and took their seats. The Negus turned to
them and asked:
“What is this religion which you have introduced
for yourself and which has served to cut you off
from the religion of your people? You also did
not enter my religion nor the religion of any other
community.”
Jafar ibn Abi Talib then advanced and made a
speech that was moving and eloquent and which
is still one of the most compelling descriptions
of Islam. the appeal of the noble Prophet and the
condition of Makkan society at the time. He said:
“O King, we were a people in a state of ignorance
and immorality, worshipping idols and eating the
flesh of dead animals, committing all sorts of
abomination and shameful deeds. breaking the ties
of kinship, treating guests badly and the strong
among us exploited the weak. “We remained in
this state until Allah sent us a Prophet, one of
our own people whose lineage, truthfulness,
trustworthiness and integrity were well-known
to us. “He called us to worship Allah alone and to
renounce the stones and the idols which we and
our ancestors used to worship besides Allah.
“He commanded us to speak the truth, to honor
our promises, to be kind to our relations, to be
helpful to our neighbors, to cease all forbidden
acts, to abstain from bloodshed. to avoid
obscenities and false witness, not to appropriate
an orphan’s property nor slander chaste women.
“He ordered us to worship Allah alone and not to
associate anything with him, to uphold Salat, to
give Zakat and fast in the month of Ramadan.
“We believed in him and what he brought to us
from Allah and we follow him in what he has asked
us to do and we keep away from what he forbade
us from doing.
“Thereupon, O King, our people attacked us,
visited the severest punishment on us to make us
renounce our religion and take us back to the old
immorality and the worship of idols.
“They oppressed us, made life intolerable for us
and obstructed us from observing our religion.
So we left for your country, choosing you before
anyone else, desiring your protection and hoping
to live in Justice and in peace m your midst.”
The Negus was impressed and was eager to hear
more. He asked Jafar: “Do you have with you
something of what your
Prophet brought concerning God?” “Yes,” replied
Jafar.
“Then read it to me,” requested the Negus. Jafar,
in his rich, melodious voice recited for him the
first portion of Surah Maryam which deals with the
story of Jesus and his mother Mary.

On hearing the words of the Quran, the Negus
was moved to tears. To the Muslims, he said:
“The message of your Prophet and that of Jesus
came from the same source...” To Amr and his
companion, he said:” Go. For, by God, I will never
surrender them to you.” That, however, was not
the end of the matter. The wily Amr made up
his mind to go to the King the following day “to
mention something about the Muslims belief
which will certainly fill his heart with anger and
make him detest them” On the morrow, Amr went
to the Negus and said:
“O King. these people to whom you have given
refuge and whom you protect say something
terrible about Jesus the son of Mary (that he is a
slave). Send for them and ask them what they say
about him.”
The Negus summoned the Muslims once more
and Jafar acted as their spokesman. The Negus put
the question: “What do you say about Jesus, the
son of Mary?”
“Regarding him, we only say what has been
revealed to our Prophet ,” replied Jaffar. “And what
is that?” enquired the Negus.
“Our Prophet says that Jesus is the servant of God
and His Prophet. His spirit and His word which He
cast into Mary the Virgin.”
The Negus was obviously excited by this reply and
exclaimed: “By God, Jesus the son of Mary was
exactly as your Prophet has described him”
The bishops around the Negus grunted in disgust
at what they had heard and were reprimanded by
the Negus. He turned to the Muslims and said:
“Go, for you are safe and secure. Whoever
obstructs you will pay for it and whoever opposes
you will be punished. For, by God, I would rather
not have a mountain of gold than that anyone of
you should come to any harm.”
Turning to Amr and his companion, he instructed
his attendants: “Return their gifts to these two men.
I have no need of them.” Amr and his companion
left broken and frustrated. The Muslims stayed on
in the land of the Negus who proved to be most
generous and kind to his guests.
Jafar and his wife Asma spent about ten years
in Abyssinia which became a second home for
them. There, Asma gave birth to three children
whom they named Abdullah, Muhammad and Awn.
Their second child was possibly the first child in
the history of the Muslim Ummah to be given the
name Muhammad after the noble Prophet, may
God bless him and grant him peace.
In the seventh year of the hijrah, Jafar and his
family left Abyssinia with a group of Muslims
and headed for Madinah. When they arrived the
Prophet was just returning from the successful
conquest of Khaybar. He was so overjoyed at
meeting Jafar that he said: “I do not know what fills
me with more happiness, the conquest of Khaybar
or the coming of Jafar.”
Muslims in general and the poor among them
especially were just as happy with the return of
Jafar as the Prophet was. Jafar quickly became
known as a person who was much concerned
for the welfare of the poor and indigent. For this
he was nicknamed, the “Father of the Poor”. Abu
Hurayrah said of him: “The best of men towards
us indigent folk was Jafar ibn Abi Talib. He would
pass by us on his way home and give us whatever
food he had. Even if his own food had run out, he
would send us a pot in which he had placed some
butterfat and nothing more. We would open it and
lick it clean...”
Jafar’s stay in Madinah was not long. At the
beginning of the eighth year of the hijrah, the
Prophet mobilized an army to confront Byzantine

forces in Syria because one of his emissaries who
had gone in peace had been treacherously killed
by a Byzantine governor. He appointed Zayd ibn
Harithah as commander of the army and gave
the following instructions: “If Zayd is wounded
or killed, Jafar ibn Abi Talib would take over the
command. If Jafar is killed or wounded, then your
commander would be Abdullah ibn Rawahah. If
Abdullah ibn Rawahah is killed, then let the Muslims
choose for themselves a commander.”
The Prophet had never given such instructions to
an army before and the Muslims took this as an
indication that he expected the battle to be tough
and that they would even suffer major losses.
When the Muslim army reached Mutah, a small
village situated among hills in Jordan, they
discovered that the Byzantines had amassed a
hundred thousand men backed up by a massive
number of Christian Arabs from the tribes of
Lakhm, Judham, Qudaah and others. The Muslim
army only numbered three thousand.
Despite the great odds against them, the Muslim
forces engaged the Byzantines in battle. Zayd
ibn al-Harithah, the beloved companion of the
Prophet, was among the first to fall. Jafar ibn Abi
Talib then assumed command. Mounted on his
ruddy-complexioned horse, he penetrated deep
into the Byzantine ranks. As he spurred his horse
on, he called out: “How wonderful is Paradise as
it draws near! How pleasant and cool is its drink!
Punishment for the Byzantines is not far away!”
Jafar continued to fight vigorously but was
eventually slain. The third in command, Abdullah
ibn Rawahah, also fell. Khalid ibn al-Walid, the
inveterate fighter who had recently accepted
Islam, was then chosen as the commander. He
made a tactical withdrawal, redeployed the
Muslims and renewed the attack from several
directions. Eventually, the bulk of the Byzantine
forces fled in disarray.
The news of the death of his three commanders
reached the Prophet in Madinah. The pain and
grief he felt was intense. He went to Jafar’s house
and met his wife Asma. She was getting ready to
receive her absent husband. She had prepared
dough and bathed and clothed the children. Asma
said: “When the Messenger of God approached us,
I saw a veil of sadness shrouding his noble face
and I became very apprehensive. But I did not
dare ask him about Jafar for fear that I would hear
some unpleasant news. He greeted and asked,
‘Where are Jaffar’s children?’ I called them for him
and they came and crowded around him happily,
each one wanting to claim him for himself. He
leaned over and hugged them while tears flowed
from his eyes.
‘O Messenger of God,’ I asked, ‘why do you cry?
Have you heard anything about Jafar and his two
companions?’
‘Yes,’ he replied. ‘They have attained martyrdom.’
The smiles and the laughter vanished from the
faces of the little children when they heard their
mother crying and wailing. Women came and
gathered around Asma.
“O Asma,” said the Prophet, “don’t say anything
objectionable and don’t beat your breast.” He then
prayed to God to protect and sustain the family
of Jafar and assured them that he had attained
Paradise.
The Prophet left Asma’s house and went to his
daughter Fatimah who was also weeping. To her,
he said: “For such as Jafar, you can (easily) cry
yourself to death. Prepare food for Jafar’s family
for today they are beside themselves with grief.”
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CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise with us, visit our website:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter
newsletter@mcabayarea.org | 408-727-7277

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right
to reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted.
Final Deadline to submit advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 pm.

DENTISTS/MEDICAL
CARE SLEEP CLINIC
Dr. Lubna Azeem
Sleep Apnea Treatment
5150 Graves Ave, Suite 11F, San Jose 95129
Near Westgate Mall, Open Saturdays
www.caresleepclinic.com
408-549-9485
HESHAM AMER, DDS, MSD
Board Certified Orthodontist
Assistant Professor at UOP
Offering braces & Invisalign for children
and adults. www.AmerSmiles.com
259 Meridian Ave #10, San Jose, CA 95126
CALL (408) 297 - 8707

MCA Newsletter is a great way to connect with the Muslim
Community and Businesses of the SFO Bay Area. Visit the newsletter
section on our website to learn about rates and terms of advertising.

https://mcabayarea.org/weekly-newsletter/

We do Standard and Custom print jobs
and bulk mailing.
Call: (510) 728 0390
or Email: info@QNRprint.com

NON-PROFIT

SARAH AZAD, MD
El Camino Women’s Medical Group
2495 Hospital Dr. Ste 670
Mountain View, CA 94040
www.ElCaminoWomen.com
650-396-8110

HIDAYA FOUNDATION
Donate Zakat and Sadaqah for
the poorest of the poor.
Read about our 30+ projects
at www.hidaya.org
(408) 244-3282

LUBNA AZEEM, DDS
General Dentistry and Implants
5150 Graves Ave, Suite 11F, San Jose 95129
Near Westgate Mall, Open Saturdays
www.calsmiledental.com
408-930-5238

RAHIMA FOUNDATION
Help us to help the Needy
2290 Ringwood Ave, Unit A
San Jose, CA, 95131
Email: mail@rahima.org, www.rahima.org
Ph: (408) 262-6006

SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
Herbal & Naturopathic Medicine
Specializing in natural treatment for Pain/
Anxiety/ Depression/ Digestive Disorders/
Insomnia/ Fatigue/Trauma
408-906-9645
SnyderMedicine.com

BUSINESS SERVICES
ADAM GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
General Contractor Lic #838185 Contact: Alaaeldin
Adam 408-661-1525, www.adamglobalconstuction.
net Email: aaldin.adam@gmail.com
For all your Construction need : home addition,
home remodeling, kitchen & bath remodeling,
construction projects management.
PRINTING SERVICES
(Business cards, Flyers, Brochures, Banners,
Trade show displays) AT Quick Printing Center -

REAL ESTATE
SHAN SAIGAL-BROKER-408-505-9302
Specialize in Residential/ Commercial/ Prop.
Management/ Loans. Call me for a Free Market
Valuation of your Home! 20+Years Experience
in the Bay area. C21 Real Estate Alliance: http://
shansaigal.com. Svrealtyteam@gmail.com Dre#
00768704. NMLS# 314022

TAX / ACCOUNTING

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Silicon Valley Academy
www.svaschool.org
Job Opening: Full Time Preschool Teaching Position
Submit your resume to
admin@svamail.com

BUY & SELL REAL ESTATE
Shaukat Sheikh
REALTOR®
INTERO REAL ESTATE

650.924.9490

shaukatsheikh.re@gmail.com

Serving Families since 2015

Micro Tax, Audit, & Accounting Services, LLP
Micro Tax, Audit & Accounting Services, LLP
Certified Public Accountants, Tax preparation
(e-file), Audit, Accounting, & Payroll services.
1879 Lundy Ave STE 163, San Jose, CA 95131
Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA (UK)
Ph: 408-986-9829
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FOUNDATION

Food Projects

P.O. BOX 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056 | 408.244.3282 | www.hidaya.org

“(The righteous are those) who feed the poor, the orphan and the captive for the love of Allah . . .”
[Al-Qur’an, 76:8]
Every year, and particularly in Ramadan, Hidaya Foundation
distributes food to tens of thousands of families who are among
the poorest in the world. Food distribution is done under the
following projects:
One Million Meals: Typically, a dry ration package consists
of coarse rice (25-100kg based on size of family), lentils or
chickpeas (10kg), cooking oil (5 liter), 8-12 bathing soap for
hygiene purposes (150g each) and at times fresh produce from
the area of distribution. A package to feed a family for a month
can cost anywhere from $30 - $50, depending on the size of the
family. Due to buying in bulk, it costs around 50 cents per meal.
Sadaqah Meat (Sadaqah Sacrifice): Hidaya provides meat
(protein) to families who normally can not afford it otherwise.
You can give any amount towards this effort as a sadaqah.
Generally, it costs $420 for ox/buffalo, $120 for goat/sheep, and
$5 for fish, chicken, or rabbit.
Fidya: Muslims who can’t fast due to old age or chronic illness
should give fidya for each day of missed fasting in Ramadan [AlQuran 2:184-185]. According to scholars, fidya can be based on
the price of 1.5kg of various commodities such as rice, wheat,
barley, raisins, dates, etc. In USA, based on the price of 1.5kg
of rice, it is approximately $3.50 for each day of missed fast.
However, one can give more since prices of different commodities
would vary as some foods are more expensive than others.
Sadaqat-ul-Fitr (Zakat-ul-Fitr): Every Muslim required to
pay Zakat must also pay Sadaqat-ul-Fitr (also called Zakat-ulFitr) during Ramadan and before Eid-ul-Fitr so the less fortunate
Muslims can enjoy Eid. Currently, the suggested minimum cost
for Sadaqat-ul-Fitr is approximately $7.00 per person based on
the price of 1 Saa (approx. 3kg) of rice or wheat at local costs
in USA. If one were to calculate based on the cost of raisins or
dates for example, that cost would be more - so one can give
more if they like and more poor would benefit.
Kaffara: The prescribed way of making amends for wrong actions
is Kaffara, and can be given for many different kinds of wrong
actions (such as intentionally breaking ones fast in Ramadan).
There can be many different forms of expiation varying from
the degree of the sin and the situation and capabilities of the
person who did it. If one were to want to pay a kaffara for a
wrong action, they may seek the advise of an imam on how they
should perform or pay it. Hidaya distributes kaffara on behalf of
donors by providing meals to the poor.
Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID # 77-0502583

